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Technical and Bibliographic Notes/Notes techniques et bibliographiques

The Institute has attempted to obtain the best

original copy available for filming. Features of this

copy which may be bibliographically unique,

which may alter any of the images in the

reproduction, or which may significantly change

the usual method of filming, are checked below.

L'Institut a microfilm^ le meilleur exemplaire
qu'il lui a 6t6 possible de se procurer. Les details

de cet exemplaire qui sont peut-Stre uniques du
point de vue bib iographique, qui peuvent modifier

une image reproduite, ou qui peuvent exiger une
modification dans 'a m^thode normale de filmage

sont indiquds ci-dessous.

D
D
D
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D

Coloured covers/

Couverture de couleur

Covers damaged/
Couverture endommag6e

Covers restored and/or laminated/

Couverture restaur6e et/ou pellicul6e

Cover title missing/

Le titre de couverture manque

Coloured maps/
Cartes geographiques en couleur

Coloured ink (i.e. other than blue or black)/

Encre de couleur (i.e. autre que bleue ou noire)

Coloured plates and/or illustrations/

Planches et/ou illustrations en couleur

Bound with other material/

Relie avec d'autres documents

Coloured pages/
Pages de couleur

D
D
i

D
D

Pages damaged/
Pages endomi .jg6es

Pages restored and/or laminated/
Pages restaur6es et/ou pellicul^es

Pages discoloured, stained or foxed/
Pages ddcolor^es. tachetdes ou piqu6es

Pages detached/
Pages d^tach^es

Showthrough/
Transparence

Quality of print varies/

Quality in^gale de Timpression

Includes supplementary material/

Comprend du materiel supplementaire

Tight binding may cause shadows or distortion

along interior margin/

La reliure serree peut causer le I'ombre ou de la

distortion le long de la marge intdrieure

D Blank leaves added during restoration may
appear within the text. Whenever possible, these

have been omitted from filmiiig/

II se peut que certaines pages blanches ajout^es

lors dune restauration apparaissent dans le texte,

mais, lorsque cela 6tait possible, ces pages n'ont

pas ^t.^ film^es.

Only edition available/

Seule Edition disponible

Pages wholly or partially obscured by errata

slips, tissues, etc., have been refilmed to

ensure the best nossible image/
Les pages totalement ou partiellement

obscurcies par un feuillet d'errata, une pelure,

etc., ont 6t^ film^es d nouveau de facon d

obtenir la meilleure image possible.

n Additional comments:/
Commentaires suppl6mentaires:

This item is filmed at the reduction ratio checked below/
Ce document est film6 au taux de reduction indiqu6 ci-dessous.

10X 14X 18X 22X

/

26X 30X

12X 16X 20X 24X 28X 32X



The copy filmed here has been reproduced thanks

to the generosity of:

National Library of Canada

L'exemplaire \ .n6 fut reproduit grdce d la

g6n6rosit6 de:

Bibliothdque nationale du Canada

The images appearing here are the best quality

possible considering the condition and legibility

of the original copy and in keeping wilh the

filming contract specifications.

Original copies in printed paper covers are filmed

beginning with the front cover and ending on

the last page with a printed or illustrated impres-

sion, or the back cover when appropriate. All

other original copies are filmr'd beginning on the

first page with a printed or illustrated impres-

sion, and ending on the last page with a printed

or illustrated impression.

Les imager suivantes ont 6t6 reproduites avec le

plus grand soin, compte tenu de la condition et

de la nettet^ de l'exemplaire film^, et en

conformity avec les conditions du contrat de
filmage.

Les exemptaires originaux dont la couverture en

papier est imprimde sont filmds en commengant
par le premier plat et en terminant soit par la

dernidre page qui comporte une empreinte
d'impressioit ou d'lllustration, soit par le second
plat, selon le cas. Tous les autres exemplaires

originaux sont filmds en commengant par la

premidre page qui comporte une empreinte
d'impression ou d'illustration et en terminant par

la dernidre page qui comporte une telle

empreinte.

The lai?t recorded frame on each microfiche

shall contain the symbol —^ (meaning "CON-
TINUED "I, or the symbol V (meaning "END"),

whichever applies.

Maps, pl;>tes, charts, etc., may be filmed at

different reduction ratios. Those too large to be

entirely included in one exposure are filmed

beginning in the upper left hand corner, left to

right and top to bottom, as many frames as

required. The following diagrams illustrate the

method:

Un des symboles suivants apparaitra sur la

dernidre image de chaque microfiche, selon le

cas: le symbols —»- signifie "A SUIVRE", le

symbols V signifie "FIN".

Les cartes, planches, tableaux, etc., peuvent dtre

filmds d des taux de reduction diffdrents.

Lorsque le document est trop grand pour etre

reproduit en un seul clich6, il est film^ d partir

de Tangle sup6rieur gauche, de gauche d droite,

et de haut en bas, en prenant le nombre
d'images ndcessaire. Les diagrammes suivants

illustrent la mdthode.
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HE likes of this book you never did see '

In the heavens above or the earth or the sea

A mixture of matters of import so foreign

As the grave and the gay, the rare and the common.

There's the poet and parson, the cook and the punster,

Business and politics, the artist and dodlor.

No wonder the cook a treasure house finds

And how to proceed from instru(5lions now minds
;

For the cook without wit may not be unwise

And while kneading her dough may still moralize.

So with rhyme and with fun the busy housewife

May mingle her compounds and unburden her life ;

Thus this unsurpassed book will help the producer

And bring good digestion and peace to consumer.

Local Poet.

vSutton, Que., Sept. 1899.
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C. M. BORIOHT. F. L. SAFl'ORD.

Boright I Safford,
-A;;^g<;^.

GENERAL MERCHANTS,
-<:v®<^—

MAIN ST.,

SUTTON, P. Q.

Ladles' c)i\(1 (Icnricinc.iAS' l7aKly-rioclc-ClothiiA(j,

UKlics' WmpDcrs oi\cl :>Kirrs,

. JcKkcts for rail aiKi Winter,

Capes for Sprliuj ai\(l Suininer.

THE LEADING SHOE STOf^E 112 TOWN.

—A full line of

—

Every thing Up-to-date,

PECIAIi TO Fflt^MEHS_

We pay cash for Maple Sugar and Syrup every Spring.
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nCTHODIST CHUIX:H and P/\l^5()N/\Gl!:,

^^ ^UITON, QUE. ^^

Ulitb (he Compliments of the Ladies* JWA Sccictv.

Ui

1^^^ Buy Your Goods Direct ^^^\l
from the Maniifadiirct and save 2^ per cent.

Always on hand

i»

'4i

t

a large stock of Cottage Fid nltiire and Un-

, . . dertakers Sjipplies ...

AV

I 31. 9odliue, ^ Sutton, Que. %



LIGHTNING
YEAST.

/J^NE quart of pet-led ami cut potatc-s. Cook in two quarts
^^ of water. Wheti done drain in colander. Two and one
half cuj)s of flour scalded with one (piart of th'- hot potatoe wat-
er. Mash the potatoes through the colander and add to the
flour also one quart of cold water, i & a half cup each of sugar
and salt, three Royal Yeast Cakes which have been soaked until
soft in one cup of warm water. Let the whole rise over night
before bottling.

fi^"KF.KP IN A COOI. PI^ACK.

E. M. T.

N. J. WYATr,

DEALER IN

All work Guaranteed.

9cjpi7aGe§, Sinwape, ^ Jt>

pltint^bir^g ar^d Bathi»Gor^

Supplies, Sugar (Dtitfits,

r^Goflng and Gave-tpougb-

ing. ^ ^ ,^ J^ ^ ji

Our prices suit the times.

OPPOSITE C. P. R. DEPOT,

SUTTON, QUE.



BREAD-MAKING
MADE EASY.

two quarts

'o and one
otatoe wat-

;i(hl to the

h of sugar

xikcd until

over night

Outfits,

:he times.

70

a^M fcl^" %/^^

HAT man desires tc marry a %oman

•who knows not hozv to make bread ?

i

For each loaf required use i cup of LightniuK Vcast. i cup of

warm water and a little salt. IVIix in flour until you can knead

without the dough sticking to th- hands. Let rise, then mould

and put on pans. 1 f begun in the morning this process will give

you new bread for dinner. It will aot do to set sponge over

night for it will sour.

E. M. T.

J. C. HOSKINS,
Opposite C. P. R. Depo*. Sutton, Que.

OENERAL
DEALER..
IN •

Groceries, Boots & Shoes,

stationery, Confectionery,

FRUITS.
Fresh and Dried

.. FULL LINES IN ALL DEPARTMENTS ..

PRICES TO SUIT OUR CUSTOMERS.

—5—
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RECIPE FOR
HAPPINESS.

%ET Care sit liglitly
;

Orasp gold but slightly
;

Let Christ withiii

Free thee from sin.

Serve man as brother,

So help each other
;

To Christ close cling,

So live on wing.

And thy life shall be the whole day long

A ripple of heaven-a sweet, glad song.

W. Bowman Tucker.

Mus. C. 0. Smith,
OLD STA|W|>,

Ft'ont St., Opp. P. O., Sutton, Quebec,

Carries a large stock of Dry Goods,

Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Stationery, School jiooks

. , . Artist's Supplies ...

^J rVLOUR.
N^->'r, in EED AND
^^'L^' JL RESH LI ME.

NOTE THIS-^ Carload of WIRE just arrived. All goods

sold at the lowest prices.

—6—



CONUNDRUMS.

o^t^«^

7irniIV are birds in the morning like an nnsuccessful nier-

\Si\ chant?

Because their bills are all over dew (due).

How is the strap over head in a street car like a man's con-

science ?

It is an inward check to the outside man.

What is the most fascinating novelty (tie) ?

The mar^-iage tie.

W. B. T.

: : Dealer in : :

Marble and Granite,

Monuments,

Head Stones,

Table Tops,

Tablets, Mantles, etc.

—o

—

All kinds of Foreign

Marble and Granite

can be supplied.
— -o

—

All Work Guaranteed.

Estimates

furnished on applica-

tion.

—7—



THE POLITICIAN'S WAY,

(^•(^••(3*

mHEN Judge W. of Montreal was Speaker of the

Quebec As.senibly he was greatly exercised on a number
of occasions by the rough-and-tumble manner of speaking indul-

ged in by a certain rising young politician who has since become
possessed of considerable pronnnence. On the floor of the

House the parliamentarian was frequently rebuked by the Speak-

er for calling his opponents 'liars'. At last the Speaker remon-

strated with the offender privately and promised him that should

he indulge again he must be expelled from the House.

"And what shall I do ? " asked the M.P.P. in despair, "This

fellow is always abusing me",

"Well," answered the Judge, "don't call him a liar. Tell him
that he is a man notorious for the oblivion of the truth".

W. B. T.

HOjVIER S. SjVIITH

ain St., Sutton, Que.

AGEN
FOR ' H. C. WILSON <£ SONS,

SHERBROOKE. QUE.

Deals in all kinds oi ^ Ji ji

6^MII5ICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Organs and Pianos a Specialty.

—8—
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EXCELSIOR
PUDDING,

/Ttl« I \TINE H of box, 2 lemons, 2 oranges, 6 figs, 9 dates, 2

W '

bananas, 10 walnuts. Dissolve the gelatine in ^4 pint of

cold water, for one hour, add then >^ pint of boiling water, the

iuice of the lemons, and 2 cups of sugar. Strain and let it stand

until it begins to thicken ; stir into this all the fruit cut into

small pieces. Let it harden.

Mus. H. S. B.

Opposite C. P. R. Depot,

Sutton, Que.

)A/S,
A. A,

., DEALER IN

1ENTS.

-'^>®'^>

FLOUR, FEED, HAY, SALT.
-'^i>'®'^i>'"'

'cialty.
CORMn uAL and...

IXED rCCI) (1 sperkiltv.

—9—



CHOCOLATE
PUDDING.

t
QUART of sweet milk, >^ cup of SMgar, butter the size of a

walnut, Yz cake of chocolate grated, mix thoroughly togeth-

er. To this add two tablespoons of corn-starch. Cook until

very thick and then put in a dish to cool.

Miss B. A. E.

OLMSTEAD & BORIGHT,
J^EN^AL M^RCHANTS_ "

Cor. Mciin and y\Aount(iin Sts., Sutton, Que.

—=-f-DEALERS IN^-—
Dry Goods {Dress Goods a Specialty), Fancy Goods,

Groceries, Custom Tailoring, Boots S Shoes,

Hardware, Crockery, Glass and
China ware, Provisions,

Flour and Feed.

<^'^<:^

All kinds of Building Paper, Lumber, Lath, Shingle, Clap-

boards and anything that may be required at bottom prices.

— lo

—



CHOLERA MEDICINE*

f^«^!^

he size of a

hly togeth-

Cook until

TTAKE equal parts of Tinclur. of Laudanum,
^-^^^''f^;

Vl Essence of Red Pepper, Ess. Peppennint, Spirits of Cam-

phor Dose for an adult-/, teaspoonful in a half tuiubler of

sweetened water. Prepared by any druggist, and should b. al-

ways in the 'louse.

Anonymous.

I. E.

HT,

)n, Que.

cy Goods,

)/iors,

i

ngle, Clap-

prices.

R A. CUTTER, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Dealer in Drugs, Books, Jewelry, Fancy and

Toilet Goods, Plated Ware, Spec-

tacles and Eyeglasses.

Depot for riK BritislA aad rorcicju BiDIc Society.

SCHOOL B00K5, STTTTIONIlRY, ETC.

Office—Old Stand, Corner Main and Mountain Sts.^^

SUTTON, - - QUE.
— II-



MARBLE
CAKE.

'T|y'n| IIITK part— I cup white sujj;ar, >^ cup of butter, K cup
^^* sweet milk, the white of 3 ej^j^s, i teaspoonful of cream

tartar, }i teaspoonful of soda, 2 cups Hour.

T^ARK part— J.^ cup of brown sugar, j^ cup of molasses, the
'^^ yolk of 3 eggs, }4 cup of butter, ^^ cup of sweet milk, }4

teaspoonful each of cloves, cinnamon, and nutmeg, i teaspoon-

ful of cream tartar, }i teaspoonful of soda.

Mrs. H. S. B.

BUSINliSS CARD,

C. A. CLEVELAND, LD.S.,

sT DIlMTLST, ^
KNOWLTON, QUE.

VLsits SurroiA cvcrij Tucsckiv, 9 A.n. ro 5 P.n.

Office over W, S. BorighP.s Sfore, Fronr SL

Local Anaesthetics and Nitrous Oxide

Gas adiiMnlstera! for the painless extraction of teeth.

-12-



FUN AND FANCY.

utter, }'2 cu])

iful of cream

iiolasses, the

veet milk

, I teaspoon
'A

i^*t^*<^*

Mow careful one needs to be of his company ! 1 ^^'0 clergy-

„,.„ recently spetuliuK their holidays in a sea-sule town

w.re surprised by Uie first issue of the local newspaper after

their arriyal. One paragraph contained particular references to

the newly arrived ministers. But an adjourning paragraph con-

tained this astounding announcement :—

" \ uumber of suspicious looking strangers have already ar-

ri,,ed in C B ,
some of whom are doubtless preparing tor

a big haul at the carnival and races. Special police will 1)e on

the look-out for pickpockets and theives, who, it is expected,

will work in gangs".

W. B. T.

).S.,

) 5 P.n.

ronr sr.

>

of teeth.

GREELEY BROS.

& THOMPSON,

,S

PECIALTIES , Oats, Barley,

IN t Timothy, Clover,

EEDS ^ Sanford Corn.

Also Finest lines of.-.^^

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.

©holce -o- Groceries, -o- -ploMr -o- and •?• peed,

8®- FRONT STREET, "^a

SUTTON, - - QUE.
—13—



MRS, BALL^S FRUIT CAKE.

^^(^3* 5^9%

JjpOUR eggs, 2 cups of sugar, i cup of butter, 2 lbs. of raisins,

\II 3 cups of flour, spices, citron and lemon peel, i teaspoon

of soda.

E. M. T.

DELICATE CAKE.

fc^ti^^e,^

/^Xlv-HALF cup of butter, i cup of white sugar, ^2 cup of
^"'^ corn-starch, i cup of flour, i teaspoon of baking powder,

the whites of 4 eggs well beaten and addded last. Icing—tlie

\olks of 2 eggs and pulverized sugar.

E. M. T.

2)^er $. Son,

General Merchants,

^ain St.,

Sutton, (Slue.

—14—
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TO CAN TOMATOES.

, of raisins,

I teaspoon

[. T.

«rnSF nice fine tomatoes. Ponr boiling water over them and

Ul^ r >mnve the skins. Have ready on the stove yonr preser-

vinir kettle half full of hot water. Drop in the tomatoes whole,

nft r they are peeled, and cook until a fork will penetrate the

centre easily, then lift each tomatoe up with a fork and shake

i' oefore dropping it in warm sealer, thus filliuK vcnir bottles

with nothing but the tomatoes. These are sure to keep.

E. M. T.

L. L. JENNE >

Undertaker and Embalmer.

A first-class line in Pidliire Frames. Pays best cash prices for

MAPLE SUGAR AND SYRUP.

OFFICE AT HIS RESIDENCB.

UiEST SIDE, SUTTOl^, QUE.

15—



MEAT LOAF.

/^IIOP or grind meat fine, after it has been boiled. Soak 3
^•' slices of bread in a little milk to which has been added i

egj^f
; then stir with the meat and season nith pe])per and salt.

Bake lor an hour. If any one cares for i,., i small onion chop-

ped fine may be used.

E. M. T.

SALAD DRESSING.

jpOR lettuce or cabbage. The yolks of 2 hard boiled eggs

%!l rubbed with one teaspoonful of mustard and a good pinch

of salt, 3 teaspoonfuls of sugar and 3 tablespoonfuls of vinegar

with yi cup of cream.

E. M. T.

SOFT GINGER BREAD.

O CUPS flour, I cup sour milk, i cup sugar, i cup molasses,
^-^

73 cup butter, 2 eggs, i heaping teaspoonful soda. Spice

to taste and bake 20 minutes in shallow tins.

E. L. C.

16—
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MOTHER WISDOM'S
SCRIPTURE CAKE.

^3*(^"^?*

vSoak 3

adde'd I

and salt.

ion cho])-

iled ej^gs

3od pinch

f vinegar

4yi cupfuls of r Kings, 4:22 •

i /2

2

2

2

I

>'2

Judges, 5:25

Jercnii ih, 6:20

I Samuel, 30:12

Nahuni, 3:12

Numbers, 17:8

Judges, 4:19

2 tablespoonfuls i Sam. 14:25

2 teaspoonfuls Amos, 4:5
[leaking Powder.]

6 Jeremiah, 17:11

1 pinch of Lev., 2:13

2 hours of Lev., 26:26

Follow Solomon's prescription for making a good boy, Prov.

23:14, and you will have a cake guaranteed to be good. Cover

with Ps. 78:47.

molasses,

a. Spice

5
UNDAY

CHOOL OUTLINES.
Q^^'^

-^HE only Canadian Text-book on the subjedl. Recommend-
^ ed by The Sunday School Times, Heidleberg Tea.cher, 1>r,

Withro%>, and others. To be had of the author,

REV. DR. TUCKER,
SUTTON. QUE.

Price 35 cts.

—17-
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nil: SA'hivvni.

^Wlv IvT S.ibhath (l:iy ! I love thee,
**' Thou hrinj^.'th jKart- and rest

;

The whisperings about nie

Seem breathings of the blest.

Heaven lisps to thee of Heaven ;

This ealinness there more eahn
;

For tears shall there be given

Love's everlasting rsalm.

Thy spirit and thy message

Divinely toueh our life,

And truth, the precious fruitage,

Gives rest to surging strife.

And turned the many faces

From earth's enchanting wile,

There Heaven's joy now traces

The path care traced erstwhile.

Sad hearts, whose joys e'er vanish,

Awhile sojourn in peace
;

Where deep seas towered in anguish,

Hope bids the surge to cease.

A desert's waste will gladden

Beneath a smiling flower
;

And Sabbath chimes shall sweeten

The drear and lonely hour.

Thou day of all the seven.

Earth smiles because of thee
;

Shall burst these clouds, and riven,

Yield Heaven's felicity.

I love thee for thy rest-time

—

Thy peace, when duty's done
;

I love thee for thy work-time,
For work and Heaven are one.

W. B. T.

iS—
«
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LEMON PIE,

TTIIK juice and rind of one lemon, i cup of su^'ar, the yolks

^ of two t'gK^, 2 tal)l('Si)0()nfuls of flour, a tjacupi'ul of milk;

line the dish with paste
;
pour in the custard ;

bake until done ;

heat the whites of the e^gs ; add four tablespoons of powdered

sugar, spread on the pie and brown slightly.

Miss B. A. K.

L R. 5nEP/lRD,
^^^ DEALER IN^=?>^

Choice Groeepies, presh and Dmed

ppuits, Confectionery, Crocks

efy and Glassuiare.

A GOOD STOCK OF

Japanese Specialties

ON HAND.

Main St.,

- - QUE.
— 19

—

Next door to Post Oflfice.

SUTTON,



TOMATO CHOW-CHOW,

gLICE one peck of green tomatoes, four onions; stir in a cup'^ of salt and let them remain over night, then pour off the
water. Put them in a bottle with vinegar enough to cover them

;

add K cup of grated horse-radish, i tablespoonful of cloves, i'

tahlespoonful .)f cinnamon, i tablespoonful of all-spice, i cup of
sugar. Cook until soft.

Rev. T. C. C.

GINGER SNAPS.

%c^%S^^S^

-I EGG, I cup sugar, i cup molasses, % cup of butter, i tea-
spoonful soda, I teaspoonful ginger, flour to make a stiff

batter. Roll out, cut, and bake in a hot oven.

E. L. C.

^1 -I. B. R. M.-i^

Are you acquainted with it ? Free Samples ! Apply for

information to the Secretary for the

Province of Quebe.,

Rev. W, Bowman Ticker, M,A., Ph.D.,
^^^ Sutton, Que. ^^ji

—20
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PHOTOGRAPHY.

IIN these days a traveling outfit is incomplete without a Ko-
" dak. When you have secured a snap-shot you naturally

wish to develops and print. To aid you in these processes we
furnish the following forniuhje which have heen well tested and
approved. •

r ;,

Developer:

One oz. Hydroquinon and 2 oz. Sulphite of Soda in 50 oz. of

water ; i % oz. Caustic vSoda in 60 oz. water. Mix equal parts.

Wash the plate in strong solvition of Hypo.

Coning Bath:

}4 lb. of Hypo, 4 oz. alum, 2 oz. borax, i oz. salt. Dissolve

in 2 quarts of boiling water. After standing, drain off the clear

liquid. Call this solution i.

Dissolve % oz. acitate of lead in 4 oz. water and add i )4 oz,

to solution r,

Soi,. 2— 15 grains of gold in 8 oz. water. Mix 8 oz. of Sol. i

to I cz. of Sol. 2.

fixing Bath

:

Two oz. Hypo, I oz. Salt, 120 grains Sulphite of Soda in 30
oz. of water.

C. D. G.

31.

-21-



it
EVENING.

m t(9*t(?*8^'

is

''cAf efhening time there shall be light,"

TiynjHEN o'er our life Titiie'^- evening shades are strown

—

When all our noontide gloiies shall have flown

—

When Life's low sun shall leave us wrapped in night

May ours be noontide in the Land of Light.

W. B. T.

ECONOMY
CAKE.

'TTWO-THIRDS cup of sugar, ^ cup of molasses, i^ cup sour
^^ milk, [ cup of flour, i teaspoon of soda, % teaspoon each
of spice of all kinds. Bake in layers with jelly.

Mrs. I. C.

—22
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5MTTON, I
^ QUE. "^

-«

HE citizen of Sutton recognizes that nature has bountiful-

ly blessed his town, and his gratification is justified ; his

'" boasting pardoned.

Sutton of long ago remains on record in the History of Tho-

mas—a rare book to be carefully preserved b}' all who have it.

Sutton of yesterday, with her modest and much scattered

buildings and business corners, guarded by noble trees, was lost

in ashes on April 15th, 1898, between the hours of 7 and n a.m.

Sutton of today is a new and up-to-date, substantially built

and progressive town, having almost forgotten disaster, breath-

ing the breath of ambitious hopefulness for the future.

JH^-^i
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SUTTON-[Continued.]

f£^f^f£^

*^^HERE are two vantage spots from which to view the town

^ jj __one is on the northwest hill approaching the town from

f Sweetsburg, and just near the R. C. Church. From this

point one contemplates a reproduaion of Swiss Scenery, and

the prospea of a town nestling in a verdant valley and support-

by a bank of mountains over which the sun climbs belated from

his midnight nap, is charming.

The other view point is to the east, on the brow of the hill

cor-posing Fairmount Cemetery. From this point the town

takes on the appearance of a well defined Y, with the Episcopa-

lian Church on the southern arm, the Roman Catholic on the

northern, and the Methodist on the eastern.
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SUTTON- 1 Continued.
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INCORPORATED some three years since, as a village, the

path of progress has lain through flood and fire, but the

transformations and improvements speak volumes in praise

of the young men who dire6l the energies of the town, and are

prophetic of substantial and ample future growth.

A brief enumeration of the contents of Sutton may here be

added, x-airmount Cemetery is most properly included as a

part of the business make-up because of the enterpilse it has de-

veloped, and because it is unsurpassed for location, outside of

the city. From our outlook we find the town contains four

Churches, good safeguards of morals and religion ;
Episcopalian

—redlor : E. T. Capel, Adventist—pastor : Eld. J. J. Theakston,

Methodist—pastor: W. Bowman Tucker, M.A., Ph.D., Roman

Catholic—cure: Father Brassard. These churches are endeavor-

ing to work their ground faithfully.
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SUTTON-[Continucd.]

lUSINESS enterprises are represented by ten general stores,

two tinshops and hardware, one exclusively hardware

and paint shop, one harness shop, two wheelwrights and

five blacksmith shops, one bakery, one jeweler, two hotels, first

class drug store, model post office, two millinery houses, three

dressmaking establishments, one dentist, one marble works, one

barber shop, two tailors, two dolors of extensive praAice, one

veterinary surgeon, two cabinet fadlories, two undertakers, two

grist mills, two saw mills, two academies, numerous agencies,

C. P. R. station, sheds, waterworks, etc., of a fine order ;
two

boot and shoe makers, two photographers, two butchers, and

the famous "Daisy" butter and cheese fadory.

The residences are of a fine order and show a steady ten-

dency to improvement. The Methodist Church parsonage was

newly built in 1898 and the Episcopalian reAory is newly build-

ing in 1899.

o
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SUTTON-(Continued.)

(^ XCELIvENT lodge rooms invite the attendance of members

C^i* of the Masonic. Oddfellows, and Foresters fraternities ;

while Temperance hall is the home of a lodge of I.O.G.T.

andof the W.C.T.U.

The town boasts a good Town Hall and property.

Best of all is its Waterworks—a new system with water of the

purest quality [having been analyzed] and ampl sufficient for

all purposes. A good fire brigade is ready on call. Manufadl-

urers will find this a safe place in which to locate.

The Mayor in 1899 is Geo. N. Thompson. With clean streets,

pure morals industry, intelligence, and godliness, vSutton aims

to compete with the best.

W. B. T.
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JOHNNY CAKE.

2EGGvS, I cup white sugar, Yz cup butter, one cup milk, two

small cups corn-meal, i small cup flour, r small teaspoon

soda. Bake in quick oven.

E. M. T.

DANDY CAKE.

©NE-HALF cup brown sugar, Yz cup melted butter, Y2 cup

molasses, >^ cup buttermilk. 2 cups sifted flour, sifted sev-

eral times
; 3 eggs, leaving out the white of one ; i teaspoon of

cloves, I teaspoon of all-spice, i>^ teaspoons of cinnamon, i tea-

spoon of soda.

E. M. T.

LEMON FOAM.

'yrWO cupfuls of hot water, i cup stigar, 2 large tablespoon-

^ fuls corn-starch, juice of i lemon, whites of 2 eggs. Into

an enamel-ware saucepan put 2 cupfuls hot water, i cup granu-

lated sugar. When it boils add 2 tablespoonfuls of corn-starch

wet in a little cold water, stirring as it boils. After cooking four

or five minutes squeeze in the juice of i lemon ; stir again thor-

oughly. Take it from the stove and set it to cool in a pan of

cold water. In a large earthen dish whip to a froth the whites

of 2 eggs. When the cooked corn-starch is cool enough, pour

slowly over the whites of the eggs, beat briskly all the while.

In about a minute the whole mass will be light and fo vmy and

the pudding is done. Custard made of i pint of milk, 2 table-

spoonfuls sugar, yolks of 2 eggs, beaten, may be poured over

the "Lemon Foam" when served at the table.

E. L. C.
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MUSTARD PICKLES.

flVUT i)ickles in salt and water over night. 3 pints of vinegar,

U^ Yi lb. nnistard, 2 oz. mustard seed, i oz. tumeric, i tea-

spoonful salt. Mix mustard, sugar, tumeric and nnistard seed

with a pint of vinegar. The remaining 2 pints of vinegar heat

until boiling hot and stir in your paste, stir for 5 minutes. The

salt to be added last. Have your pickles in the jar and pour

this on them.

I. A.

PUMPKIN PIE.

'I
PINT cooked pumpkin, i pint sweet milk, i pint sugar, 4

eggs. Season with nutmeg and ginger.

E. M. T.

fl Dfll^K PLiOT I

A tell=tale story by a

v^ Sutton Authoress.

Send for a copy of this interesting book, to the owner of the

,^^^ Copyright. Cloth-bound, |i.oo S^<^

in. ui. siwiTH,
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GINGER SNAPS.

-I CUP of molasses, i cup of sugar, i cup of butter, i egg, one
* teaspoon of soda, i teaspoon of ginger, i tablespoon vinegar.

Mrs. J. J. L.

THE rUTUI^C.

(^•(^•^*

upon the Past we look

And bury deep our face
;

The Future is a book
Wherein no steps we trace

;

And well it is for mortal man
That future ills he cannot scan.

The Iron Gate is barred

And opens not for man,
And on its portals glared

"The Unknown read, who can !"

And fate, and hate, and woe are sealed,

And Faith, Hope, Love alone revealed.

The night is dark and drear.

And loud the storm and strong,

The breaking breakers near.

The good ship struggling on
;

But through the Future's deep, dark gloom
Omniscience guides us safely home.

^»^ B. T.



FORWARD.

'^HY Master is h.^fore thee. And not far hence thy jroal.

Knshrined in golden jjlory a laurel wreath awaits thee.
March on

! Not in pomp and pageantry and pavillioned splendor
Lies the joy of living

; but in pure purposes
And heavenward aims, which, by a faith omnipotent.
Buoy up a life or lives midst common pains. I'or not Oie ocean,
Old ocean, loud speaking, self praising.

But the rippling rivulet gathering itself

Into nook and cranny and hidden dell

Content with a few bordering flowers, and its life work
Not perfe(5l beauty more than real goodness—
This is the messenger of life and hope and faith.

Be thine the self forgetful ness, whose worth makes
True goodness, real nobleness. Be thine a life

Whose spirit yearns to earth to bring down heaven
And thus lift earthly lives to heavenly purity.

Go forward
! Ever onward ! And upward let thine eye

Behold thy true Ideal. Whence thine shall be
The vigor's step secure, who through fire and wave
By countless deadly foes opposed

Moves scarthless forward to the quiet and the calm
Of heaven's sweet rest and peace,

W. B. T.
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RECIPES.

^^•^^•^s%

Page.
I.i^htninj^' Yeast 4.

Rreadniaking 5,

ICxcelsior Puddinjj; 9.

Chocolate I'luKling 10.

Cholera Medicine 12.

Fruit Cake 14.

Delicate Cake 14.

Can Tomatoes 15.

Meat Loaf 16.

Salad Dressing 16.

vSoft Ginger Bread 16.

Scripture Cake 17,

Lemon Pie jg.

Chow-chow 20.

Ginger Snaps 20.

Economy Cake 22.

Lemon Foam 28.

Johnny Cake 28,

Dandy Cake 28.

Pumpkin Pie 29.

Mustard Pickles 29.

Ginger Snaps 30.

C. H, REMICK, TYP., BARNSTON.
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